We thank our worship participants (in order of appearance):

**Paul Mundey** serves as Annual Conference Moderator (2020 and 2021) and is a member of GraceWay International Community Church in Dundalk, MD.

**Chris Douglas** serves as Annual Conference Director and is a member Highland Avenue CoB, in Elgin, IL.

**Cindy and Ben Lattimer** are co-pastors of Stone CoB in Huntingdon, PA.

**Caroline Caplen** is a music teacher for Rockingham County Public Schools. Caroline worships with the Bridgewater CoB in Virginia.

**Jon Wilson** teaches middle school band and choir in Staunton, VA. Jon worships with the Bridgewater CoB in Virginia.

**Adin Flory Replogle** is a student at Washburn University in Topeka, KS and is a member of Buckeye CoB.

**Donna Kay Graff-Viall** is a member of Potomac Deaf Assembly of God in Northern VA and was formerly a member of Ivy Farms CoB, VA.

**Audri Sway** is co-pastor of the Eel River Community CoB in Silver Lake, IN.

**Leah Hileman** pastors the Luray CoB, VA and is a part of “Bittersweet”, a multi-cultural band.

**David Sollenberger** serves as Annual Conference Moderator-elect (2020 and 2021) and is a member of Mt. Wilson CoB near Annville, PA.

**Nancy Faus-Mullen** is Professor Emerita of Bethany Theological Seminary and resides in Richmond, IN.

**Bekah Houff** is the University Pastor and Dir. of Church Relations at Manchester University, IN and attends Goshen First in Indiana.

**Kurt Borgmann** is the senior pastor of the Manchester CoB in North Manchester, Indiana.

**Don Mitchell** is a member of Harrisburg First CoB and serves as director of the Church Development and Evangelism Commission of the Atlantic NE District.

**Music Copyright Information:**

*What a friend we have in Jesus* – Text: public domain. Music: Shawn Kirchner.

*Be thou my vision* – public domain

*New Wine* – by Brooke Lingertwood. ©2017 Hillsong Music Publishing Australia. CCLI Streaming License #CSPL100772


*Quand Le Vol de la Tempête* – public domain

*For we are strangers no more* Text: Kenneth I. Morse, 1979, ©1979 MennoMedia, Inc. Music: Diane Huffman Morningstar, 1979, © 1979 MennoMedia, Inc. Reprinted with permission under OneLicense #A-725941

*All Things New* – by Leah Hileman, used by permission of composer

**Church of the Brethren**  
**Denominational Worship Gathering**  
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**Gathering Music**

**Welcome to Worship**  
Paul Mundey, Annual Conference Moderator

**Announcements**  
Chris Douglas, Annual Conference Director

**Call to Worship and Prayer of Invocation**  
Cindy and Ben Lattimer

**Hymn**  
*Awake, O sleeper*  
led by Caroline Caplen and Jon Wilson  
(by Peter L. Haynes, #1109 in Hymnal Supplement)

**Children’s Time**  
Adapted from story by Nancy Brubaker Dotter

**Sharing in Song**  
*Quand Le Vol de la Tempête*  
Eglise de Freres Haitiens Worship Team

**Sharing Scripture**  
1 Corinthians 2:9-10  
from *The Message*  
Adin Flory Replogle and family (by video)  
Donna Kay Graff-Viall (KJV, in American Sign Language)

**Message**  
Audri Svay

**Sharing in Song**  
*All things new*  
Leah Hileman

**Congregational Stories**

Highlights shared by David Sollenberger  
Prince of Peace CoB (Western Plains District)  
Stone Buena Vista CoB (Shenandoah District)

**Story and Congregational Singing**  
*For we are strangers no more*  
Nancy Faus-Mullen  
(Kenneth Morse/Dianne Huffman Morningstar,  
#322 in Hymnal: A Worship Book)

**Mission story – Uganda Church of the Brethren**

**Congregation at Prayer**  
Bekah Houff

**An opportunity to give**  
Cindy and Ben Lattimer

**Thoughts in the Pandemic Age**  
Kurt Borgmann

**Blessing / Benediction**  
Cindy and Ben Lattimer

**Sending**  
*Guide my feet*  
Led by Don Mitchell and Harrisburg First CoB Praise Team  
(Spiritual, #546 in Hymnal: A Worship Book)
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